Language, Literacy and Communication
Mrs Parry phonics group- sound family ‘oa,ow,oe,o_e’
Mrs Tomlinson phonics group- sounds recap- ‘sh, th, ch’
Visit Purple Mash 2dos/ Seesaw for phonics

Home Learning Journey
Week Beginning 6

activities.
Challenge tasks
-

2do/ Seesaw activity: Planning the best picnic
ever. This week I would like you to use the
planning sheets to plan ‘the best picnic ever’. I
want you to make a list of everything you will
need including food items, game ideas, and

-

ingredients for sandwiches.
2do/ Seesaw activity: Spellings I have given
you a new set of spellings to practice based on
your focus phonics sounds. You could read the

th
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Expressive Arts
2do: Paint what is inside Anna’s lunch box
Once you have created your healthy lunch box. Have a go at

Mathematics and Numeracy
Addition and Fractions
Complete the activities for ‘Planning the best picnic
ever’.
Challenge tasks
-

to spend to make your different picnic

using the paint tool on purple mash to create a digital picture
of your healthy lunch box.

-

Don’t forget to take a picture before you eat it!

-

-

Here is a selection of challenges to work
through this week. These can be used as

Sunflowers. Complete the activities linked to

a guide and can be adapted to suit your
own interests.

chapter 3.

Keep in touch with me on Purple Mash/
Seesaw by sharing the activities you have

Health and Well-being

completed.
This week I would like you to design a game that

Humanities

you can play in your garden at your picnic with your

Have a go a putting together a healthy lunch box.
Follow this link to get some healthier lunch box
recipes. This might help you with your picnic ideas
too! https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthierlunchboxes#lunchbox-recipes

Cymraeg
Seesaw activity- Garddio Labelling items in the garden

the pizza toppings.
Seesaw activity: Lunch Share the lunch
equally between the two friends.

Purple Mash 2do: Sky-scraping Sunflowers!
Read Chapter 3 of the story Sky scraping

family. The game can involve equipment you have at
home and must have a scoring system.

cut it in half and into quarters?
2do: Fractonio’s Pizzeria: Become a ‘pizza
rookie’ and help Fractonio in the kitchen to add

word, cover the word, write the word and then
check it. Ask someone at home to test you when
you feel ready.

sandwich selections.
Seesaw activity: Finding halves and
quarters. Complete the challenge cards. Could
you make a sandwich and show me how you can

Seesaw activity: Healthy food art
Create a fun image using healthy food items. See how creative
you can be and enjoy eating your finished creation.

2do/ Seesaw activity: Picnic planning. Use
the prices to work out how much you will need

Seesaw activity: All food comes from plants or animals

Science and Technology
Seesaw activity: Make it with Mud
Dirt is made up of tiny pieces of rock, sand, clay and other
organic matter all mixed together. When you mix dirt with
water, you get mud! The gooey, sticky mud can be a lot of fun.
Step 1: Find a muddy area in your garden or make your own by
adding water to dirt (add a little at a time).
Step 2: Try one or more of the following ideas
-

(don’t be tempted to take a bite though!). Decorate

Watch this clip which makes you think about where our food

your baked goods with leaves, flowers, moss, twigs

comes from.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uv4ZN-Jr_g0

rocks and other natural materials.
-

Complete the activity sorting the food items based on where
they come from: plant or animal.
Can you sort items you have in your fridge or cupboards at
home into foods which come from plants, animals or both? Ask
an adult first before rummaging through the kitchen supplies.

Mud bakery: Make mud pies, cookies, cupcakes

Mud painting: Collect dirt from different areas of
your garden. Add water to get the paint just right.
Try out your paint on a smooth tree trunk, rocks or
paper.

-

Mud monsters: Stick a glob of mud to a tree and
create silly faces using sticks, feathers, berries,
rocks or other nature items.

